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Advanced registration here!
by B3rian Tiieker

The University of Aberta
bas crossed the last bridge to
jrfplemefltiflg a systemn of
advaflced registration for the
1974-75 termn.

After hearing a report from
the group designing the new
program, the executive
comimittee of general faculties
council referred to the board of
governors finance committee a
request for $24,7 50 to complete
the Project.

George Earle, timetables
officer, told the executive the
request was due to increases in
salaries, paper costs and the size
of the registration bookiet. The
board had already spent $43,000
on the project.

Earle said the move to
advanlced registration could still
bc reversed, as provision had
been made to return to the

SAVE

THE

WORLD
We ail know what's wrong

with the world. Anyone who
doesn't, need only pick up any
daily newspaper anywhere to
find out. What we need to know
is how to sove the world. If you
have the answer, Gateway wants
it.

We will be running a special
issue on how to save the world
somnetîme late ln February or
March. We are accepting al
contributions, reserving only the
right to edit. That doesn't mean
we're going to cut your story al
to pieces; it just mneans we'll
maybe eut out excess verbage,
and m a ke punctuation
correctionls.

So if you know how to save
the world, give us your story.
Heck's fire, give us your story
even if you only think you know
the answer. If you're interested,
but slghtly confused about what
we want, corne tal.k to us about
t. We're always here.

previous system of signing f'or
courses in September.

However, no objections
were voiced by committee
members, as University president
Max Wyman noted that GFC
committed the university to the
system last February.

The system, similar to one
used at the University of
Calgary, will cost about
$250,000 over the next two
years, or as cheap as will be
found anywhere.

Almost $60,000 will be
required to complete the initial
development, for operational
costs for 1974,75 registration
and to initiate work on the
1975-76 registration.

Earle added that thereafter,
the system will cost $47,300 a
year to maintain.

The system allows students
to register well in advance of the
1974 flal term.

There are other systems
being used across Canada, Earle
said, but Calgary's was the only
feasible one considering budget
and time restrictions.

It will require revamping of
re gistration forms, computer

printouts and the registration
booklet, twice as thick as last
year's version and loaded with
more information about courses.

Because GFC changed i ts
mind about the type of system
needed, and had to draw up a
budget and submit it to theboard for approval, about four
months of development time
were lost, he said.

Them, the original April
deadline was moved back to
March to avoid conflict with
final exams.

But ail the deadlines have
been met, which means faculteis
will be able to check a rough
draft of their calendars by
mid-January.

Students will be induced to
complete their forms before
Aug. 1; otherwise, they may
have littie choice in selecting
courses in September.

For the system to be
successful, at* least 10,000
students must register early,
Earle concluded.

Sept, 3-5 will stili be set
aside for in-person registration
while the deadlîne for late
registration will be Sept. 9.

GFC Attendance poor
Stu dent representatives are

appalled by the a bysmal
attendence of other members at
general faculties council
meetings.

Several students elected to
GFC have missed all eight
meetings held since the
beginning of the fali term.

"It makes other student
members on GFC look like
fools," bristled Peter Flynn,
president of the graduate
students association and a GFC
member.

Mr. Flynn feels the resuits
of several votes would be
different if more students had
attended.

GFC makes a wide range of
decisions on academnic matters
and consists of 129 mrembers, of
which 48 are students.

"It makes any motion that

has to do with future
involvement of students is ruled
out," Flynn said, adding "I
think students are their own
worst enemies."

One such motion passed by
G FC denied students
representation on tenure
committees, which determine
whether professors reoeive
lifetime staff positions.

Flynn maintains that career
files might still be open to staff
members if more students had
attended the Dec. 17 meeting of
GFC. At that meeting, a closed
file system was approved by
only two votes.

"Students should attend
GFC meetings because what goes
on there hs vitally important to
them," Flynn said.

con tinued to page 2

Gateway staffer, Greg Neiman, writes his story in the warmth and
solitude of ane of. U of A's neW heated bus shelters. Sce editorial,
page 4.

C.U.P. President resigns
Bob Beal, Canadian

University Press president,
submitted his resignation during
the annual mational conferency
in Toronto January 1.

Representatives from about
50 schools, CUP members from
across Canada, also asked for the
resignations of the other
members of Beal's executive.

Beal, a former Gateway
editor for 1971-72, resigned

Did yau have any Iuck finding a parking spot this morning?,,These rows of huddled care have became a farniliar sight ta residents of the
uflverSity area.

because of a disagreement over
organization of the national
office in Ottawa.

Last year Beal, as CUP
president-elect, was effective in
having Gateway removed from
CUP rnembership. Gate way was
replaced by Poundmakcr as the
CUP paper for th is area.

1CUP provides a news service
for campus newspapers across
Canada. With membership in
CUP, a paper is .entitled to
advertising revenue from
Youthstream, a national
advertising agency working for
campus press. Youthstreamn can
bring a member paper up to
$15,000 in advertising revenue
per year.

Delegates elected Cam Beck,
a former CUP western regional
field worker, to replace Beal for
the current term. Cam Ford, a
national fieldworker, was elected
vice-president and Pauline
Vaughan, of the St. Mary's
University (Halifax) Journal.
Ottawa bureau chief. AI Maki
who resigned as business
manager, was re-elected.

Delegates also elected the
1974-75 executîve; Keith
Reynolds of the U of
Saskatchewan (Regina) Carillon,
president; Doug MeCorquodale,
of the Carillon, vice-president;
Mick Lowe, of the U of Calgary
Gauntiet bureau chief; and Paul
Mitchell of the Ryerson
(Toronto) Eyeopener, business
manager.'

Inside Gateway
Arts .................. 8,9
Fifth colurnn...........i11
footnates ............. 12'
Fourum f ive ............ 4,5
GFC candidlates .......... 3
Oracles................. 8
Salvatian .............. 6
Sports ............. 10,111

z-0 Iead lives
of quiet desperation

1 ----- Thoreau
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Computer
expansion

needed

The university is asking the
provincial governiment for $4
million for the expansion of
overworked compiuter tacillties

Approval of the request was
given Friday by the board of
governors, who were told that
existing facilities couldn't cope
with the heavy demand placed
upon them.

The request was contained
in a letter sent asat month by
University president Max
Wyman to Jim Foster, minister
of advanced education.

Demand for the facilities has
skyrocketed in the past few
years, as they are being used in
research projects in medicine,
the social sciences and law.

The new computer would
serve these needs and those of
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PoIls for this election will be
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TORY (Main Lobby)

CAB (by Cameron Library)

SUB (by Information Desk)

other universities and colleges in
Aberta.

The new computer would
have a capaclty 10 times that of
the present central facility,
located in the Central Services
Building.

It could be buit in the same
location, replacing two other
machines.

Walter Neal,
vice-president planning and
development, said if demand
continues at the current rate,
even the proposed facility will
be obsolete by 1980.

Neal wamned the board that
unless samething was donc by
1974, existing computers will
faîl behind the demand.

He said he hoped the
e xpa ns io n eco ul1d be
accomplished within the context
of the provincial gavernment's
policy of right control of
post-secondary education
expenditures.

Wyman told the board that
the government was warned that
fun ding for computers was left
out of the capital budget
presented last September.

Because purchase must be
made a year in advance, the
university has already ordered a
computer for delivery in early
1975, Wyman said.

The order, however, may be
cancelled at any time if funds
are unavailable.

GFC Attendance,

con tinued tram page 1

Jim Tanner, representative,
told the Gatew)ay that he opts
for naming a student whip to
keep his fellows in line and
informed of issues being
considered by GFC.

Tanner believes the obvious
person to carra out the raIe of
whip would be the academic
vice-president, Pat Delaney. "It's
just got ta happen or the present
situation will continue on.

Fl y n, however, rejects
Tanner'p roposal, as it would
lead ta block voting and "I
wouldn't want staff members to
do that."

Gary Draper, law
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e , says
the sheer size and quality of
debate are twa possible reasons
for meagre student attendence.

Another reason could be
e f f ect iv en ess of the
representation on this year's
council.

"1I've got a feeling that the
gut atmosVhere has made a
différence, ' he said. "Last year,
there was a strong student
presence.",

,Draper recommends the
experience of sitting on GFC. "I
think it is a valuable learning
experience, You learn how laws
are made."

The f o11o wi n g are
attendence records, during the
fall term, based solely on rosters
taken at each meeting by the
Secretariate: Elected Student
Members: Pat- Delaney, 6/8;
George Mantor, 4/8; Eva Paucha,

5/.Appointed graduate'student
members: Ralph DiCaprio, 4/8;
Peter Flynn, 6/8; Mary
Hamilton,6/8; Gary Higgs, 6/8;
Sue Nattrass, 2/8; Walter
Neilson, 0/8; Ken Proudfoot,
3/8; John Richmond, 4/8; Ken
Smnith, 2/8.

Appointed undergrate
undergraduate student members;
Pat Beaver, 1/8; Ann Bradley,
3/8; Eugene Brody, 4/8; Dennis
Crockett, 6/8; Gary Draper, 6/8;
Ray Friedman, 5/8; Tom Gee,
3/8; Gary Harris, 7/8; Allan
Hayduk, 6/8; David Hunt, 1/8;
John Jensen, 0/8; Carl Kuhnke,
2/8;Beth Kuhnke, 3/8 Ann Mass,
6/8; C. Miller, 5/8; John Moreau,-
5/8; Margaret Nesbitt, 4/8; Gary
Romanchuk, 4/8; Mary Jane
Starr, 1/4*; Margaret Russell,
7/8; C. Schneider, 7/8; Rab

Spragglns, 3/8; Ken Stuart, 3/8.
Jlm Tanner, 5/8; Anita Urscheî'
4/8; John Wasmuth, 5/8; LeslieI
Garvey 0/2*; Ted Shanciro
0/2*; àerry Paradis,' 0/2*; Do5'
D el1a ney , 1/2*; Patty
Richardson,, 2/2*; Anthony
MacDonald, 1/2*; Donald Bell,
1/1*; D.M. Collinson, 1/1*.

*new members

Columbus
a Jew

(EARTH NEWS) - Simnon
Wiesenthal- the man who spent
years running down Adoîf
Eichmann -. is back in the news
again with a story that's certain
to arouse some contraversy
among history buffs. Wiesenthai
s ays that America's OfficiaI
discoverer was actually a Jew in
search of the Ten Lost Tribes of
Israel. -That Jew, says
Wiesenthal, was Christopher
Columbus.

Wiesenthal's theory is put
forth in a new book called "Sails
of Hope, The Secret Mission of
Christopher Columbus,"
Actually, Wiesenthal presents
some fairly stimulating evidence
ta back up his theary. He notes
thàt at least one-third of
Columbus' crew was Jewish, and
that the voyage embarked fron
Spain the day following the
expulsion of ail Jews from that
country.

Wiesenthal says that
Columbus' background has neyer
been firmly established. Also, he
says, Columbus was a master
cartographer, and cartography.
or map making - wasa
profession practiced almost
exclusively by Jews.

Other evidence in support of
the Wiesenthal theory includes
the fact that Hebrew lettering
has been discovered on
Columbus' manuscripts, and that
the onîy translator aboard the
ship was a Hebrew. That Hebrew
translator, incidentally, is
supposed ta have been the first
European ta step on shore in
America and address the
astonished Indians with a cordial

"Shalomh."

r 1974.u
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Extension department reviewed
The University launched a

revîew Of the 62-year-old
department of extension, at an
e,3uive commnj le meeting of

Ionday.
Dr. Willard Allen, associate

academnic vice-presdent, was
asked by the executive to
,conduct the review.

Dr. Allen, 49, bas been
'closely involved with the
departmnent for three years in is
admninistrative capacity, and also
as charin1an of a committee
extablisbed to select a new
diector for the department.

In a letter, Allen urged the
study be undertaken before
slection of a replacement for
Dr. Duncan Campbell is madle.
Dr. Campbell completes his term
on June 30.

The study will review the
funtions, structure and future
of the department, which offers

a wide range of non-credit
courses to about 12,000
students in the province.

Among are"t to be
examined are operatihig costs;
development of col1e'tion
services; the fee structure; ho
coo-ordinate activities of the
department witb those of other
institutions; and to decide
whether it should remain under
the university's administrative
umbrella.

Dr. Allen noted, several
investigations have been carried
out in recent years, but none
have resuited in a clear and
workable set of principles or
objectives for the department.

Fear of duplicating services
offered by the department and
its counterparts in the province
was a major contributing factor
to starting the review.

Ten years ago, the U of A's

extension department was alone
in the province. Now such
institutions as Universities of
Calgary and Lethbridge, NAIT,
SAIT, and even the department
of culture youth and recreation,
are ofiering courses in
continuing education.

1"The whole envirônment
bas changed," said Dr. Allen,
although some duplication in
continuing education isn't that
bad "because no one institution
can meet ail needs."

"We don't have enougb
resouroes to do everything that
people would like us to do. We'Il
have to establish our own
priorities and negotiate with
other institutions to get
maximum bene fit from those
resources."

He admits the task will be
difficuit . "I-ow do you compare
needs in different areas, sucli as

economic and cultural benefit.
And you're dealing with
different communities." 1

Government grants take care
of direct costs- salaries,
telephones and other
expenditures. But other areas
such as light, power and
administration are not.

Also to be determined is the
future of the extension library,
which serves areas in the
province outside the public
library system.

Operation of the library
have been hampered by a lack of
luncis anc liacitities, wnicn navc
helped to shelve any expansion
plans.

"There is a strong feeling
that if we continue to operate
the library, it has to have more
support because book holdings
haven't grown in the last five
years," sald Allen.

The library is not a normal
university function, saidAllen,
and the university doesn't feel
justîfied in putting grant money
into it.

University president Max
Wyman told the executive he bas
received many complimentary
letters from adults about the
department.

H a rry Gu nn i ng
president-elect and dean oi
chemistry, said he would like to
see the fundtions of the
department strengthened.

"It's good f or the public
image," Gunning said, "as it
provides the only link some
people have with the
university."

-The department "is a very
important part of the university,
especially in a day when we
must look to the public for
support."

The election of a student to
represent the Faculty of Arts on
Generai Faculties Council wiil be
heid Friday.

Polis in the Tory, Student
Union and Central Academic
buildings wiil be open from 9
a.m. ta 5 p.m.

The candidates running for

Kimbail Cariou

The central problem student
CFC reps face is a lack of
co-ordinated action.

Our reps bave failed to work
together for student interests,
and have not presented a united
voioe in GFC. This situation
must be chiânged.

GFC should undertake
progressive action on several
major issues:

-a better transferabiiity
systemn for students is neoessary.

-quotas for the faculties of
Medicine and Dentistry should
be rai sed.

-the trend towards
Americanization of universities
Should be reversed. Canadian
academnic independence mnust be
developed.

-The struggle for native
educational rights mnust be
strengthened by GFC.

-Non-academnic staff
repre-ntation on GFC must be
given continued support.

-Undergraduates shouid be
t epresented o n tenure
COMniittees

-The fight againat education
Cutbacks is crucial. This issue
affects every aspect of studen
life, from staff-student ratios to
the quality of libraries.

-Discrimnination against
female staff memnbers must be
ended.

Students must have a united
group of representatives on GFCt
to work progressively ând'
constructively for their interests,
On the above issues and others. 1
iftend to do all 1 can to further
this unity if elected.

the position are Kimbali Cariou
and Kevan Warner.

Donald Bell was eariier
awarded a GFC seat from the
faculty of Arts by acclamation,
as his was the nomination filed
by the first deadline.

Following are statements
issued by Warner and Cariou. 1

Kevan Warner

I have had experience in
that I was co-chairman of
EYCCIC for a year and on the
executive for another two and 1
arn at present President-eleet of
G.A.P.E. as opposed to G.A.T.E.
but unlike other candidates, I
arn not tied ta, a political
P hilosophy that will stop me
from representing the wishes of
my constituents.

I would endeavor to use my
position to protect and increase
wbat rights as students we do
have, to brin g about what
changes would b est benifit the
university. I would also like ta
uncover, if possible, the
plottings of mlschievious elves
that threaten our status and
roles.

I would like to see the
university reformed so that
education becomes meaningful
rather than delaying our entry ta
the job market, those of us with
Arts degrees should be much
more highiy qualified and there
should be more places to go wlth
them (idealism, sigh). T'he
unlversity should b. the centre,
the hut of the city flot just
education. There is change that
must be wrought in the world
and we could help do this if we
can only show "cthem" that
education/knowledge is and wili
be a vital factor for the survival
of homo sapiens.

Tbe unlversity could be
amongst the finest places in the
world. I would simply lîke ta aid
in makdng the U of- A just that.

C'4JlDIMrBg PEMB INA
WHAT IS ITS FATE, AND WHY?

A Students' Union Forum with speakers
Isabel Munroe- Dean of Women
Dr. Walter Neal - V.P. (Planning & Development)
John Schlosser - Chairman, B. of G. Building Committee
Linda Spencer - Presi dent, Pembina Hall
George Mantor - President, Students' Union

January 12, 12 noon, SUÉ Theatre

January 15, 1974.
FEE PAYMENT DEADLINE

University regulations goveming the
payment of fees require that the second
instalment be madle by January 15, 1974.
A penalty of $1 5.00 wilI be charged on
any Payment madle or postmarked after
that date.

The regulations further state that
should payment not be macle by January
31st, registration wiII be subject to
canoeilation.

Payments are accepted by the
Cash i er, 3rd Floor, Administration
Building, or by mail addressed to the Fees
Division, Office of the Comptroller,
Administration Building.

We can arrange your eyc appoininient,

U of A -

Red Deer

affiliation

An affiliation agreement bas
been signed between the
university's faculty of medicine
and the Red Deer General
Hospital.

Approved by the Board of
governors Friday, it wiil provide
m edi cai1 students the
opportunity to iearn in a
community hospital.

The agreement, to be
renewed annually, is the first
made with a hospital outsîde of
tbe city. Similar ones already
exist witb a number of the larger
city bospitals.

"Students will bave a greater
learning experience in more
common cases than in major
hospîtals," said Dr. Walter
MacKenzie, dean of medicine.

"In large teaching hopsitals,
you do a large number of major,
compiex procedures,'
MacKenzie added.

He described the pact as a
"two way street."

"It's good for patient care at
the hospîtal and that type of
learning experienoe is also good
for the students."

Initially the affiliation
program wiil be elective,
MacKenzie revealed In a
Ga te way interview, but if
successful, it could become a
requirement of the student
intern program.

The agreement provides for
such activities as undergraduate
and graduate medicai education;
the assignment of resident
doctors for training in
departmental programs; and
clinical research by faculty and
students.

T hi s research may
encompass laboratory studies,
clinical investigation, therapeutic
trials and studies and the
organization and administration
of hospital and medicai services.

Arrangements for each
specific programn will be macle
through the departments of the
faculty and the corresponding
department at the Red Deer
hospital.

As well, members of the
hospitai staff to participate in
the program will be chosen on a
mutual agreement by the
university and the hospital.

The number of students in
the program, likely to begin later
this year, will be determîned by
the Red Deer hospital.

U of A Discount Ski glasses
HALE OPTICAL eglss
LA80ORATORIES Segass

lt7à424-2318 Contacts
10754 Jasper Avenue

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
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editorial

Those Old Parking Blues

Clff's Towing is maldng a lot of money these days at
the university. 1 can almost hear the hardworking truckers
laughing; those rich people.

The untversity's parking office is making a lot of
money off the bus strike too. I can almost hear them
laughing, up to their ears in returned parking ticket
revenues.

Today Dan Strathem, a 4th year university student
stalked into the Gateway office incensed over the 17 dollar
ticket' he had recently recieved from the university for
parking in the fire lane that runs between the Engineering
and Ac ministration Buildings.

The ticket read "Obstruction of Fire Lane", but in
reality, his car was parked over twenty yards away from
the fire lane, almost in front of the newly erected(and
now-heated despite the strike which has kept it empty
since before Christmas, and the discovery of an energy
shortage) bus stop.

SOn the other side of the fire lane was parked a car,
only five yards from the fire lane, but that car was not
decorated with a yellow ticket.

The reason for this is that the fire lane sign about 28
yards from the fire lane outlet towards the east, whereas a
sign was set up only about 5 yards from the fire lane outiet
to the west, on 87th Ave.

Stratherni told me that last night, when 87th*
Ave. was kacked with cars during the Tommy Banks Show
not one car was towed away from that zone, nor was any
ticket given to any car parked there.

The reason for this is that those cars parked there last
night belong to the general public, not university students.
The general public does not have any marks to wait for or
have withheld, so there is not the samne incentive, or club
to wield that would force the payment of these tickets.

During the period of this day, I personally saw 4 cars
wÎth yellow parking tickets i that small area alone. Each
was worth 10 dollars and there are most probably many
more of these tickets given out each day ini that saine area.

On other days, I saw one of Cliff's Towtrucks hooking
up to cars in that area every time I walked past it coming
to and from classes.

Being poor, and unable to afford the luxury of a car, it
seems to be a bell of a lot of money to pay (or to make)
with regards to parking ticket revenues from'that one small
area alone.

In the last issue of Gateway an article was mun saying
that university students were going to be hired to place
tickets on their colleagues' cars.

Both Strathern and myself would like to fmnd out
what criteria are used to determine who would get such a
job; students with paid reserved parking, or those who have
neyer had a ticket issued against them, or those who like
many students on campus must hunt and search to locate a
parking spot as best they can.

Tonight is another Tommy Banks Show in SUR, I
wonder, will the cars that will most likely be "illegally
parked" over twenty yards from the fire lane be given
tickets or not? I suggest not. After ail, if you're not a
student, you're a taxpayer.

Strathern will be out watching, to see for sure how
many tickets are given, or whether or not Cliff's will be
working double time, in this area, as they have in the
daytime on students' cars.

During the month of December, about 400 parking
tickets were paid. This number, because of the bus strike,
and because of the Christmas break, was onl1y about one
third of the number of tickets that are paid monthly by
students at this campus.

Most of them are of the 10 dollar variety, and add up
to one whopping sum.

I suggest that the miles regarding the issuing of the
parking tickets 20 yards away from a fire lane on one side,
and only five yards away from the fire lane on the other,
are unfair.

1 would like to see the sign moved from its present
post on the bus stop sign to a place dloser to the fire lane,
and more visible to traffic.

This request, I am sure is well warranted, and I feel
that if I was given half the money that was paid out in
tickets in that area alone, I wouldn't be hitchhiking during
the bus strike.

Greg Neiman

Hero?
Please, please, out of

wliatever love you have for man,
print this for your readers,
please, because, some of them
too may have love for man:

Despite the influence of
principles to the contrary i
today s stagnating intellectual
mainstream, an article has
appearedarin the evenig JournalofJanur 7tli on page 32,
asklng this of men:

"Know of someone who has
made an important contribution
to soclety or to bis particular
field and should be rewarded?

"If so, the honorary degrees
committee of the University of
Aberta Senate would like to
hear from y ou.

Weil, fellow men, there it is:
they are asking for ItL Imagine:
we, who are struggling -struggling, with a dead Ioa on
our shoulders, hasd-cuffs around
our wrists, shackles around our
ankles, and a leash around our
necks - struggllng to ralse man a

hegi osrt is home, are
beig akedtohold up a hero

fotrbueAr they serious!?
Who cares? Let us glve only

a passing amusement to the
irony, assume their Ignorance of
their action's significance, and
give a serious thouglit to their
request.

For some of us, the reply
would be instantaneous; for
some of the others: well, they
may have long since been made
to forget what a hero is. To the
latter, I ask to summon the best
within them and wonder:

Who, soaring high above
today's stifling mediocrity, is
holding up the radiant image of
mas for ail to see, battling those
seeking to smear it, ignoring
those seeking to evade it, and
possibly, possibly aching with
sadness that what should be and
could be la not yet so?

Who, out of a wasteland
leeclied by centuries of mystics
lias discovered a glittering road -
a road sparkling here and there
under layers of wreckage - a road
that she knew she had to clear
for lierself, for man, because it is
man's road home?

Who, lias lier, road be

philosophy, which ln lier words
tin essence, is the concept o
man as a lieroic belng, with his
own happiness as the moral
pur pose of his lfe, with
productive achievement as hîs
noblest activity, and reason as
his absolute?

Who?
Ayn Rand.
Look her up, and salute.

Mon-Art Pon

Rip-off
On November 5th a student

unknowingly became the object
of a rip-off by a certain bank, on
this date a man came into this
particular brandli of this bask
and wrote a cheque and
withdrew $450 from the
account. Sounds like a normal
procedure doesn't it? However,
there is a catch to the situation.
The cheque bounced and the
account did not belong Wo the
person who withdrew the
money. Somebody walked out
of the bank $450 richer and left
a student $450 poorer. Now the
student asks what cas lie do?
Obviously It Is not the fault of
the student wlio was merely
keeping the money in the bank
supposedly a safe place. The
student went to the bank
manager wlio advised hlm that
lie should get a la'wyer. At the«
saine time they wlthdrew bis
chargex privileges and forze has
account whicli stili contained
some money.

Now the student has gone to
see a lawyer and signed
statements to the effect that lie
dld not write the cheque, This
procedure cost him $25. The
bank, remains silent on the
situation.

The student hs now having
to suffer for a mistake on the
bank's part. He has no money
and lie lias to pay Wo correct the
bank's mistake? This situation
says very little for the bank's'
proce dures on cashin g cheques.
Is net identification o f some sort
required and especlally for a
cheque of this size?

The student lias also
approaclied the police. They
took lis namne and addres sad
said they would ivestigate. So

far he lias not heard anythng,
Whatiavenues are left ta t4

student? He lias approached ,
normal avenues of helpM
received- nothing ini nt,
Perhaps hie miglt have beefi
better off keeping the rnoney
a sock or In has mattress.
Ronald Chu

Hub
Trhe Students n

executive bias ~one ahead Md
loaned the U expansij,
reserves to HUB despite I.,t
year's referendum which toId
them to leave the reserves al,,,,

A referendum was held
last year asking students if
Students Union could release t4
SUB expansion reserves. %,
students showed their lack o
confidence in the council h
voting a definite NO!

Yet thîs year, we find tl
funds have been loaned ta HUD
and the payments on the Ioa
are being deferred.

1 clearly understand that
HUB has been a problem of the
Students Union financing fo
quite a few years, but this does
not justify going directly aln
the majority opinion o th,
students.

The executive is certajniy
sliowin g their lack oiresponsi bility towards the
people who pay their salaries,

It seems that if they an
willing to spend money without
the consent of the studenh,
many students are going ta
reluctant to pay their studeit
union fees next year!

> lThe attitude displayed Il
somfe students councillors t
allowing such a situation ta exi
is characteristic of the genen
attitude that has been plaguin
our Students Union for a fe,
years now.

The so called student
apathy lias become a slogan and
excuse for unwarranted actiom
by some members of th,
executive.

This attitude- must stop,
The Students' Council must
remember who they aie
representing!!

Jim Tannei
G.F.C. Re

Arts

It looks as though U of A students must use giant shoehorns as parking aids, if tris picture can
believed. This is 87thK Avenue, in front of the Engineering building.

Pr y "r .'V
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Afternate Nobel Prize
I think many other people in the University must have been

shocked that Henry Kis'ier and Le Duc Tho, two diplomats
working for the interests o their governments, were awarded the
Nobel Lace Prize for 1973, and I was glad to hear someone had
suggested an alternative. However, I wonder how weIl known the
name of Helder Camara wilI be to people here. Up to last month I
only knew he was a Brazilian Roman Catholic archbishop who had
done much to publicise the plight of the Indians in Brazil. Since then
1 have been reading one of his books ("Church and Colonialism",
Sheed and Ward, London, 1969). He emergeý as a man who while
working within the hierarchy of ,the church is stili willing to speak
out against injustice. In my opinion this should contribute more to
lasting peace than simply negotiating ceasefires on terms favourable
to one's own side.

A donation of 10 Kroner (=$1.60) cost me $1,00 to send as a
money order. If you think this is a venture worth supporting, would
somebody at the Gate way be willing te, take a collection and send it
on, which would be more economîcal? In any case simply sending
messages of support would be worthwhile.

Yours sinoerely,
Jim Hudson

Grad. Studies

CAMARA NOBEL PRIZE 1973

. Historic
Since last year, a turn has been taken in the awarding of the

Nobel Peace Prize, which is now used to consecrate diplomacy as A
means to establish peace.

With the award given this year to Kissinger and Le Duc Tho, it
appears that the Nobel Prize in its present form is tarnished beyond
refurbishing.

Il. Present actions
Two Norwegian members of the Nobel Prize jury, who were in

favour of awarding the prize to Dom Helder Camara, have resigned.
Several Norwegian organisations, among them the Student

Christian Movement and the Youth Section of the Labour Party,
nitiated a campaign to award an alternative peace prize to Dom
Helder Camara.

This campaign has al1ready spread through ail of
Scandinavia ... Popular support is such that many Norwegian soldiers
have given one days wages for the prize money.

The prize was officially awarded on 10 December, date of the
traditional awarding of the prize. The campaign will continue until
February, however, as Camara cannot corne to Norway to accept the
prize before then.

We invite ail the newspapers, organisations, institutions and
people concerned with justice and peace to strongly support this
campaign by sending a letter or postcard (wvith your address> or
soldarity, and contributions to:

Alternative Peace Prize
Valerenggata 9
Oslo 6 Norway Tel. Oslo 194079
Postal account (G iro) 2222180; Bank account (G iro)

6001.2153956
We also ask that unions, political parties and churches support

this initiative immediately.

111, Future Prospects -- A People's Peace Prize
Peace is not only the responsibility of the diplomats but of

everybody. Now that the jury has turned the prize away from its real
meanîng, it is necessary to give back to the people of the world the
right to name the greatest contributors to peace.

Henoeforth the prize will be awarded every year a popular
choice.

Voting wiIl be done by postcard, sent to a collecting committee
with the name of the person of the sehder's choice.

A public cail for the campaign to begin, with further
information, will be made in the spring of 1974.

This, communique ha s been prepared by participants in the
European Trainers Gathering held in Amsterdam, November 21-28,
1973. Any communication can be sent c/o IFOR, Hasselhaven 6,
2600 Glostrup, Denmark.

Contributions may be left with Agnes Yamn in the main office,
second floor in SUB. While "o agree that the alterna te Peace Prize is
a good idea for this year, we feel that in following years, rather than
using aur money ta further an alternate Peace Prize program, those
concemned shauld put pressure on the Nobel Irize jury ta select
individuals whose deeds reflect the attitudes and wîshes of the
people, and not of governments. Write to the aboya address in
-Denmark and tell them what you think.

Allyn Cadogan

Godspel
I would like Co comment!

the Studio Theatre for their
performances of Godspell before
the Christmas break. I found the
presentation very entertalning
and funny, but at the same time,
serlous in its portrayal of the

Sospel accordlng to St. Matthew.
wou Id like to ask the members

of the cast- if their parts In
Godspeîl had an influence or
effect on their ideas of
Christianity. Did the enacting of
scripture and the memorizing of
verses from the Bible help you
to gain insight from the teaching
ain d nnrnauivatntwr

presented? Did the r
anything to you p
know that free tin
but 1 would appr
comment from ti
Godspell, especiaI15
person who played
Jesus Christ.
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editorial

Council Mîsrepresentedf

I was looking over the letter from Ted Bentley in the
January 8 issue of Gateway and got to thinking that
maybe his ideas were that of Joe Student. If they were, I'd
like to rectify them, and if they weren't, I'd like to niake
sure that no one else regressés to the state of
misconceptions his mind seenis to be in.

tinat ne

musical mean fo He talks of an $80 per month entertainnient allowance
ersonally?I fo Student Council, inferring that we "ogres" are drinking
ne is limited it away on Guiness and other fine stuff. Crap! The
eciate sorne entertainnient allowance for the Executive and Council is
he cast of $400 for the year. On top of the fact that this works out
y from the to $33.33 per month, it is only used for food and coffée

the role of when a meeting is necessary with govemment (or other)-

M. Podealuk officiais. When one hosts a meeting, he doesn't usuaîîy
Arts 2 expect the visitor (s) to buy hini lunch or coffee. When

you consider that one lunch meeting with one persan
probably would run to about $10.00, $33.33 per month
isn't much!

1 He goes on to talk of "council's recent pay raise".
Believe me Ted, if I had been making any money as
Science Rep. last year, I would have bee overjoyed.

n Five, The Councillors put in at least 4 hours every two weeks at
3, Porn? meetings alone, not including the reading required and al
communîty the boards and committees they serve on to try and help

flot be you get your money's worth. And, do you krîow what?
(censored). If Councillors don't get a red cent!

île thing you Granted, the five executive members do get paid, but
then again, they aren't alto wed to take more than 3

ically Yours, courses (hindering any degree they might be aiming for),
-P. Ness and furthermore, the job is so demanding they usually

nent Student can't even afford the time ta take 3! It's a full time job Mr.

il we didn't Bentîey.
' swattow it, You might like to know Ted, that it was your
did. Though representative (Wayne Madden) that proposed the
ant enough, executive's pay increase. You might also like to know that
ýbiousty too it doesn't even take effect until next year's executîve is in
f' you - yoy office. It might even help you to know that the present
pornograp hic executive had absolutely nothing to do with it. They were

the point as surprised as many councillors were.
that for a Your proposai ta turn Dinwoodie Lounge mnto a Pub

A.C. is, unfortunately, made in ignorance of the situation. It is
economically completely unfeasîble to even attempy it.
RATT's renovations aione ran into thousands of dollars.o0 Besîdes the cost of a bar, coolers, beerslingers (it's a big
place), dishwashers, etc., the floor cleaning and wear
(hardwood floors) along with other maintenance costs
essentially make it impossible. As well, Kinwoodie is a
cafeteria, and there are stringent regulations as to the

ishouîd not cleanliness of tables when the snack bar is opened each
copy of the day. Maybe you could ask the fraternities to run socials
lease by the there again. They ran theni this year, not the SU.
Lssociation, I By the way, is drinking beer on a Friday night a reai
ty of sendi ng "n64 ftesuets syusget
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Donovaen

I'd like ta commend
Stuart Donovan, first year Arts
stu dent, for publishîng his
staggering insights into the
kolitical implications of the
Kohoutek cornet. Who would

have thought that*the discoverer
of the cornet, who has of course,
a Czech name, was therefore a
Czech communist. What a
revelation, since aIl the press
reports have taught us that this
man in fact lives in Germany,
and has chosen not to live in
Czechoslovakia.

Who but a first year arts
itudent, could be possessed of
3uch an incisive mind and an
egalitarian willingness to spend
his time and effort to correct

Carl Kuhnke

our misapprehensions? Thank
you, Stuart Donovan!

By the way, Stuart, you
might send a letter to the
Czechoslovakian goverament,
informing them of the great
astronomer in their midst, since
even they think he's in West
Germany. Isn't it a great thing
to make your first letter to the
Gale way one of such
earthshattering importance.
You're headed for a stunning
career. Have you considered
journalism?

Sincerely,
Ralph Watske

Law

Edi to r's note: "'Stuart
Danovan " was 'writlng" in
repty ta John Savard, Ralph.
How are you going ta gel
thraugh Law without realizing
intense sarcasm when you see it?

C. K.
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Enroliment
lump

The registrar's office says a
jump in enrolîment. for the
second semester is expected to
absorb the number of December
dropouts at the University.

P er cy Scr u tt o n, a
statistician, says part-time
students and those returning to
university to complote degrees
comprise a majority of the
enrolment increase.

Ho suggosts many of the
part-time students probably
found their summer jobs too
lucrative to leave and worked
through until Christmas.

1While the 1973-74 figures
are unavailable until April, they
are expected to mirror a trend
shown during the 1972.73 term
during which the number of
part-time students rose from
3,293 to 3,798.

December is usualiy a big
month for dropouts, as one year
ago 170 students were too
discouraged by December
mid-term and final exams to
complote the full year.

About 400 students
withdrew botwoen September
and Decemnber 1, but it is
expocted that onroiment will top
18,400 an ali-time record at the
university.

Salvation for the nation
by John Kenney

The 'save Canada' game
continues. And believe it or not
(Ripley has nothing to do with
this) a man called C. A. Frank
thinks he has the answer te the
foreign domination of Canada's
economy.

The answer is a detaied plan
bearing the auspicious titie of
the Frank Plan.

The necessity of the Frank
Plan is underlined by opinion
poils taken of Canadians.

From 1969 to 1972 the
amount of rosponses piacing the
trend of foreign domination in
the 'bad thing' category
increased fromn 44% to 55%.

An overview of the plan
yields several interesting
proposais.

Canadians would gain
control of ail major foreign
con trollod Canadian companies
within a maximum of ten years -
most action would take far less
time.

Foreign investment would
stili be permitted. Canadians
would own at least 51% of the
shares 'of any sizeable Canadian
companies.

Ail future investment capital
should ho limitod to 49%
maximum shareholding.

''I t delineates how
Canadians can raise and/or
utîlizo enormous amounts of
foreign portfolio capital te

facilitate Canadian rocontrol,"
says, Frank.

C a n a d as economîc
independence is not a
completely cut and dried
proposition. There are conflicts
of interest, vested interests and
various economic philosophies
designed-,to support the status
quo.

Mr. Frank acknowledges this
and furthermore hints that
economnic control facilîtates a
control of our governments. It is
difficuit thon to find, in the

words of Mr. Frank, "dedicated
and disceming leaders" and
"Real, staiwart Canadians."

"Is is not time for ail
Canadians to objectively and
unemotionally appraise their
strengths and woaknesses, in the
matter of producing goods and
services for domestic and foreign
markets?" questions Frank.

It is a question which Mr.
Frank supposediy addressed
himself to. His own answer is
fraugh t with emotionai
overtones. and non-objective

rhetoric, More precisely, Porhaps
he is calling for a channeiiing of
Canada's emotional energios into
a concrete and viable solution,

Since this article has already
squandered its ailowable
measure of value -. e
judgements (?) a much rmore
eloquent plea becomes the
property of Frank. "Is it flot
timely for ail of us to now take
quich strides ... rather than
remain dead on this cancerous
delimna of foriegn domination
of Canada?"

Branching out -

a new direction
When I first heard that a

group of women were getting
together to put out a new
women's magazine, I thouqht to
myseif, "Not another one!'

In the past five years or so
there have been scores of
magazines and tabloids "by and
for women," most of which are
heaps of garbage. A good
proportion of those I've seen

give the distinct impression that
they were put together for the
soie purpose of keeping mon
out.' A girls' club with no boys
ailowed.

* Bran ching Out, however,
was a ploasant surprise. It is by
women, but not oxclusively for
women.

As editor Sue McMaster puts
it, "We have restrlcted the
production (aithough flot the
purchase) of Branching Out to
women, because we feel there is
a femnale point of view towards
society and the arts which has
flot beon sufficientiy expiored
by either male-run goneral
interest magazines, or traditionai
women's magazines.. There are
certainiy many mon, who have
sympathy for our point of viow;
wo are not rejecting their ideas,
support or suggestions. However,'
we feel it is important for us to
discover, for ourselves, what it
means to ho a woman in Canada
today."

.Production-wiso the staff of
Branching Out had a few
probiems. None of them had had
much experience in lay-out, and
you wili find tho occasional
crooked column. The art work,
ail original, is good, but their
printer shouid be hung, drawn
and quartered for what ho did to
the photographs.

Alice Baumann-.Rondez
spent hours getting the contrast
on her photographs absolutely
perfect, oniy to have them
ruinousiy washed out by the
printer.

So far as content goos, there
are planned regular feateres: a
book coiumn, coming or current
evonts, that sort of thing.

The first issue contains a
few rather amateurish articles,
but generaiiy the quaiity is quite
good. One article I particulariy
enjoyed was Baumafin-Rondez'
photographic essay of Hakon
Josiassen s "Junk Shop" on 97th
Street, a lovely, comfortabîy
rambling comment about
people.

There's also an interview of
Margaret Laurence by June
Sheppard. Actually, it's more of
a chat over coffee,nicely written,
but it could have been longer
without losing anything. As it is,
I feel it lacks depth.

There's another thoroughiy
charming article by writer
Dorothy Dahîgren, about Miriam
Elston, a local lady who for
years ran a millinery shop on
Jasper Ave.

The lay-out of the "Nattrass
trapshooter" article reminded
me of something I'd find ini
Argosy, but I forced myseif to
start it and found it quite
interesting. Sue Nattrass is a
world champion trapshooter.

There are other articles as
well as poetry. The whole
magazine is low-key in âime,
making for easy, enjoyabie
reading.

Branching Out has been on
the stands for a month now; if
you haven't yet picked up a
copy, do so. You'Il enjoy it.

Allyn Cadogan

For those of you who mnight be wondering why your rep oni
Students' Cauncil never seems ta get anything done:

STUDENTS' COUNCIL ATTEN DANCE

NAME

Most like ta slide on their skis; aur friend prefers ta ski on his slide. If studies are starting ta get'you
down after just anc week of classes, cheer Up. Ski Week (which the Calendar mistakenly lists.as "Reading
Woek") isn't ail that far off.

Mantor, George

Croxton, Gary

Delaney, Patrick

Hall, Charles

McDonald, Randy

Jensen, Don

Allîn, David

Herringer, Jay

Makin, Brian

Jarvin, Hugh
Madden, Wayne

Nuttal, Blythe

Campbell, Bruce

Gedge, J.
Drake, Debbie

Wck, Gordon

Perreault, Greg

Senger, Wendelin

Lacombe, Ellen

Noselski, Pat

Johnson, Sue

Pierce, Debbie

Kondrat, George

Turner, Phil

Murdock, Heather

Shandro, ed

Talbot, Jim

Amerongen, Mike

Redekop, Jack

POSITION
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Students relax in College St. Jean lounge area.

reader comment

Collections
A repart dealing with

historical collections has been
Fr eeted with mixed feelings by
aculties at the University of
Aberta.

Sent ta faculties for
comment the report urged the
u niversity ta find adequate
storage space - preferably a
museumn for the collections and
hire a director ta look after
them.

Several faculties, in ight of
current budget restrictions on
university spending, feit that
collections are nat top priority.

They also oppased the
establishment of a university
museum, although that move
wasn't outlined in the
collections' report.

Other faculties applauded
the recommendations af the
report and urged its acceptance
by GFC later this month.

Theoretically College Universitaire St. Jean is the official
bilingual faculty af the U of A.

However, as one wanders through the hallways ail you hear is
English. The atmosphere is quite dead.

The students are quite nonchalant and they communicate in a
world of their own.

The only place where there is a littie activity is the student
lounge; nevertheless you can only catch the students when they have
substantial breaks.

It is rare ta hear French, and when you do hear some spoken it
is quite ear-wrecking.

You turn around and you notice that the few wha are speaking
French are French-Canadians and there is not one English speaking
persan among them.

A minar survey was done mk'ing students from last year why
they had gone ta college, and thnIit'kf t after one year.

Just about every student questioned had the same answer:
French courses were affcred and supposedly the student professor
ratio was that of almost one ta ane. But just about everyone was
dragged from deception ta deceptian.

The quality of the French courses was questianable, the student
union was a real mess, and teachers were hard ta reach after class
haurs. And of course it was quite difficuit ta keep up with the
schedule travelling ta and from campus.

Students in science and in educatian did not have enough
courses ta choase fram which explains their migration ta the main

campus this year, as the college is comprised of a majority of
students in arts.

One major problem which arase last year and still remains was
the inadequate and incompetent .counselling pravided by the caliege
staff in the educational guidanoe and choice of courses.

Students found themselves stranded with either too little or to
many courses and often wrong courses were proposed to them.

Student socials were quite restrained as the administration
overlooked student demands and rented out or plainly gave out
recreational space ta such groups as the French-Canadian
Association af Alberta, of which the dean af College St. Jean is the
president, the Cinema Club (Toutimage) - a government subsidized
organization - and the Alliance Francaise.

As the College Universitaire graws in age and experience it stili
remains a remnant of what used ta be a high school.

It is taking far too much time ta adapt itself ta a university
standard. Students who go there and cannot cape academically with
the situation can stili succeed by being friendly wth the
administration and a few teachers.

Ail in al the students are stili overwhelmingly apathetic ta
change,' and French climate is a real farce and life is rather ordinary.

But if yau want vast hallways of emptiness and if you like
meeting people college is the place.

Mareover you get a beautiful gift (a few hundred dollars for
taking French courses) from the gavemrment which l'mi sure has
greatly influenoed the decision of many students.

Marc Piaumier

Committee nominations
Nominations for several

general faculties council
c omm it t ee s, including
disciplînary tribunals, are now
being accepted in raom 2-1,
University Hall.

To accomodate a new policy
that students judge their peers
on disciplinary matters, tribunals
were established ta hear and
determine charges made against
students.

These tribunals consist of
three members two students
and one stai member. In
addition;, the committee which
seleets Impanelling Boards,
which select tribunal members,
are also up for grabs.

Other GFC committees
seeking members inlude: An

academic staff member for the
Campus Law Review
Committee, ane student member
for the Admission Requirements
Committee, one member ta
serve o n the Selection
Committee ta choose a chairman
for the department of salI
science and another ta select a
chairman of the department of
food science.

In addition, nominations ta
replace those GFC members
whose termn of office expires in
May and June and for those who
will be on sabbatical leave from
July 1 ta June 30, 1975, have
also been opened.

Generai faculties counicil
and its committees make
ArAdpmigu' ri'idons.

College St. Jean

For those wisking to improve tFeir

spoken and written English

ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAM

consisting of a -series of comprehensive courses in English as a second language
at intermediate and advanced levels wiIl be offered by the University
Department of Extension beginning January 28.

Placement tests will be given ta ensure that each student is enrolled in the
course which wiII benefit him most. Testing dates are January 16 at 7 p.m.,
January 19 at 9 a.m., and Januàry 23 at 7 p.m. The test fee is $3. Following
the course, the student wilI be tested again to measure his improvement.

Courses will cover remedial English conversation, pronunciation, reading
comprehension, improvement of writing skills, and formai report writing. One
hour per week will be spent in the language Iaboratory. Instructors wiII be
experienced teachers of English as a second language who have taught in
universities across Canada. Detailed information on the course content of the
nine courses being offered may be obtained by calling 432-3116 or 432-1497.
The fee per course is $60 which includes textbooks.
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At the Opera
Wher, the Edmonton Opera

Association presents its second
production of the season in
January, Edmonton Opera buffs
wiIl, for the third time, see and
hear an internationally known
star. (Previous years have seen
Beverly Sis, and Joan
Sutherland) ... Anna Moffo, who
wil1l protray the tragic heroine of
Verdi's most popular opera La
raviata.

The production, under the
baton of Charles Rosekrans of
the Houston Grand Opera, will
take place at the Jubilee
Auditorium, January 17, 19 and
2lst. The cast will also include
Jose Carreras and Wassili
Janulako.

Star of the Metropolitan, La
Scala Milan, Vienna Staatsoper,

Deutsche Opera East Berlin as

FIFTY
CENTS!
STUDENT CINEMA

the
panic in
needie
park

FRIDAY, JANUARY il

SAT. & SUN. JAN 12 & 13

$1 .00AT THE DOOR
SUB THEATRE
ALL SHOWS AT 6:30
& 9:00

well as San Francisco and
Chicago, she has, the world over,
been acclaimed unanimously by
both critics and audiences.

Miss Moffo is currently
being heard at the Met in two
roles. That of Viole tta in
Traviata (The rote she repeats in
Edmonton) and Pamina in
Mozarts "Magic Flute".

In opera, Anna Moffo has
sung most of the great Donizetti
Coloratura roles...Lucia in
Vienna which left ail the critic's
at a loss for superlatives, Marie
in Daughter of the Regiment
(not often performed because of
its demand for a special kind of
soprano talent.)

Tickets for La Traviata can
be purchased at the Opera Box
Office, third floor in the Bay.
Phone 422-7200 twenty four
hour service.

Conference
A major Conference of the

Arts, sponsorcd by the Aberta
Goveroment, will be held in Red
Deer from May 30th through
June 2nd, 1974. This was the
joint announcement of Horst A.
Schmid, Minister of Culture,
Youth and Recreation and
James L. Foster, Minister of
Advanced Education, today.

The Conference, to be
known as "'Me Arts and You" is
the outcome of recommendla-
tions made by Alberta delegates
at the Canadian Conference of
the Arts held in Ottawa in 1973.

"The Arts and You" will be
of a scope that will give every
Albertan the chance to become
involved. Leaders from al fields
of community life and
representatives of multicultural
groups will have the opportunity
to meet with top Albert artists
to learn through demonstrations,
workshops and performances
how the arts can be effectively
used in their own communîties.

The workshops and
demonstrations will focus on
showîng people how to do art -
not just talk about it.

Red Deer has been chosen as
the site of the conference due to
i ts history of cultural
involvement, numerous facilities,
excellent accommodation and
central location.

"The Arts and You" will go
far to enrich understanding
between artists and the people
of Alberta.

CIiiId's Play
The Citadel's production of

Child's Play is a fascinating
adventure into the frequently
bellttled genre of horror.-
Marasco's play depends a great
deal on horror for its impact.
There are moments that hit out
like boîts of electricity in a
shock treatment and there is the
long drawn out element of
suspense which is manufactured
*by an accumulation of innuendo
and insinuation.

Richard 0Ou zou nian's
direction of Robert Marasco's
play achieves the first objective
at tinies, creating genuine chilis
but fails to fulfill the demnands
of generating enough suspense to
maintain a malevolent
atmosphere that should build
until it has to be resolved. It is
not a crushing defeat. The play
has been Ieft only slightly
unfullfilled and it is a fascinating
evening at the tlieatre.

Chlild's Play concerns a
b oy's school which has
deteriorated beyond acceptable
behavior. The boy's are acting
strange and the staff is bickering
amongst themselves. Survival has
become the main objective and
there are dark mutterings of
spirit possession, although this
comes from a priest possessed by
high proof spirits.

1 won't give the plot away.
Haîf the experience is watching
the puzzles solve themselves.
The other haîf is trying to keep
track of the red herrings and put
the dlues together. The ultimate
objective is to decide just what
forces of evil are at work in the
school, what possible forces
could drive human beings to
behave in such a perfidious
manner towards their fellow
humans. The trick is not to be
taken in by* the oft-offered
excuse that many actions are the
guileless pranks of cruel little
school boys striking out in
resentment at fig ures of'
authority.

As an intellectual thrill
Child's Play is a cheat, rather
like a Perry Mason mystery that
is. neyer resolved until the last
minute. The play's intrinsic
interest lies in the fact that the
conceit is reasonably welI
maintained and the audience is
privy to most of the dlues.

As a production the play is
well presented and it is a
pleasure to watch some of the
truly skillful acting that goes
on. The play's story is seen
through the keyhole of the,
staffroom. The staffs.problems
are the ones that we deal with.

Ouzounian's direction is
workmanlike and well paced. I
think the true credit for the
success of the show must go to
his actors who are more
interesting in the final analysis
than the play itself.

John Neville is really quite
extraordinary as Jerome Malley
the authoritarian teacher who is
the chief victim of the forces of
evil that are loose in the school.
Jerome is pounded into
submissive despair by vile letters
and washroom innuendo. Neyer
a popular man, always a
demanding teacher, Jerome is
destroyed by a continuous
barrage of insinuations and eveiy
turn of the screw crushes the life
out of him until he is driven
beyond despair. Neville's
portrayal is complete in its
definition and controlled in ifis
disintegration. He has a
particularly fine moment when
he shrivels up when he learns
over the telephone that his
mother has died. It's neyer
mentioned you understand, you
just know. This is the one
instance in the play when the
human heart is touched and the
cerebral ruminations are left
behind.

Vernon Chapman is equally
accomplished as Joseph Dobbs
the kindly old-timer, loved by
the boys in the school for over
thirty years. It's his school and it
is his life and his love. The boys

are his boys and its easy to
understand why. Chapman
communicates aIl this with
consummate ease. Such utter
relaxation in the midst of such
tension speaks volumes about his
competence as an actor. One
looks forward to seeing him
work again.

Michael BaIl brlngs a light
touch as Paul Reese, the school
graduate presently employed as
a teacher on the staff of the
school. Reese is the hinge on
which the plot turns. Through
Reese the audience learns the
different sides of the dilemma
and its truc dimensions are
illuminated. It is through Reese
that the truth of the situation is
brought to light. It's a dashing
theatrical role and a clever
dramatic device that could so

easily have been turnecl to mush
in the hands of a less competent
actor.

A special note of
appreciation for Orest
Kinasewich who achieved some
fine moments as headmaster
Father Mozian. Kinasewich
showed a sense of depth and
passion that was in complete
accord with the dilemma faced
by his character. He has grown
immensely as an actor since 1
first saw him four years ago.
Alas, such was not the case with
Frank Maraden as Father Penny.
1 first saw Maraden act six years
ago. He shows no sign of having
learned anything in tlie
meantime. He was overshadowed
by Ian Deakin as the student

con tin ued to Page 12

theatre lhues

Child's Play by Robert Marasco and direct d by
Richard Ouzounian. Opens at the Citadel January 5
and runs to February 2, 1974. This production stars
John Neville and Vernon Chapman. There will be a
student preview January 4 with a question period
following the performance. Tickets for this evening
performance are $1.50 for students.

Soft Streetear compiled and directed by local
playwright Isabelle Foord will be presented by the
Citadel's Stage 6 company of young actors and
actresses. This engaging company will be performing
on Friday, January il at 7:30 p.m. at the
Dickensfield Library. There is no admission charge so
do yourself a favour and take themr in.

Have You Any Dirty Washing Mother Dear? written
by Clive Exton and directed by Warren Graves. Next
at-Walterdale Playhouse, Nightly at 8:30, January 15
thru 26 inclusive. Tickets at the Bay Box Office or
phone 424-0121 for reservations. Do it now or you'll
be out of luck.

dance

The Toronto Dance Company will be performing at
SUB Theatre January 10 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets at SUB
ticket office, $3.00 for students and $4.00 for others.
Phone 432-4271 for reservations.

opera

La Traviata with Anna Moffo under the baton of
Charles Rosekrans at the Jubilee, January 17, 19 and
21. Tickets at the Bay or phone 422-7200.

easy on the ears

The University of Alberta String Quartet wîll be
-playing in SUB at noon on January 11, Friday. No
admission charge. Program includes works by
Mo7art,Adagio and Fugue in C Min or.

Lenny Breau will be appearing at the Hove] Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Admission is $2.00.
There are two shows nightly, one at 9:00 p.m. and
the other is at 11:00 p.m. On the corner of Jasper
Avenue and 109th Street. Take him in. He's been
around a long time and the experience shows.

easy on the eyes

The Edmonton Art Gallery is exhibiting some
examples of Canadian and European painting and
sculpture drawn from the gallery's permanent
collection, the E.E. Poole Foundation, The Steen
Collection, and the MacAulay Collection to celebrate
the winter season. Until January 27.

There is also a aisplay on the Materials and
Techniques of painting. The colours of the various
types of fluid materials employed in painting are al
derived 'form the saine pigment sources. The
difference between media is that of the particular
liquid solution in which pigments are ground and
mixed, that is the vehicle. An informative display.
Until February 25.

Latitude 53 is featuring an exhibition of prints by 13
Alberta photographers. January 3 - 16. 12:00 p.m. -
5:00 p.m. ues. to Sat. Thurs. evening 7 - 9 p.m. At
10048 - 101A Avenue.

INTHEBOARDWALK

(Jjýà(3ijûi
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The Walterdale Theatre
Company la ail set Wo go again
with another production. Thisa
ime it'a Clive Exton's

comedy,Flave You Any Dirty
Washing Mother Dear? Direction
is in the liands of local
playwright and man-of-the-
-theatre, Warren Graves.

The play la reportedly a
teamwork conversation plece
whicli keeps about ninety
percent of the cast on stage for
the entire trne. Topic of
concern la a Committee of the
House of Commons in
Westminster that lias liad an
important piece of legisiation
referred to it for study.

Once the business gets
underway ail parliament breaks
loose. Politicai adversity,
compicated procedures (have
you talked Wo anyone at city hall
about the bus strike) dirty asli
traya, psitticosis, (look it up),
Centrai Mfrica, and the member
for Enfield-Wasli eventually
drive the chairman berserk and
he bas to be locked up lni the
lavatory.

There aren't any jokes lni the
play, like parliament lt lapredicated on a bizarre sertes of
routines only an audience would
find funny.

Thé cast includes Frank
Glenfleld as the Cliairman and
some lionourable members are
played by' Maurice Brand,
Doreen Ibsen, Ron Wgmore, Ian
Grahiam, Bill Thorsell and Eva

Beliwood. Joan Susan Mlroy
appears as the secretary.

The play opens at 11407
107 Street at 8:30 p.m. January
15 and runs througli to the 26 of
January. Tickets are now on sale
at the Bay Box Office or phone
424.0121 for reservationa. Do It
now because it's almost
impossible Wo get a ticket to any
of Walterdale's productions
these days. They've bullt up
qutte a reputation over the years
and their plays are weil attended
by the faltliful. Believe me, they
deserve every bit of IL.

Studio-theatre
The departmnent of Drama

wfl be presenting two plays this
iweekend Saturday January 12
and Sunday January 13.

The TiWal directed by Mo
Boc will play ln room 318
Corbett Hall Saturday evening at
8 p.m. witli a second
performance Sunday afternoon
at 2.

U of A atudent Ray
Friedman la currently alring a
sertes about Edmonton film
makers on cabievision., The
programs Include films by
members of the universlty's art
and design department and the
psycliology department. Clips

Tango directed by Marty
Flshman wIil have a Saturday
matinee at 2:.30 with a Sunday
evening show at 8:30.

-The cast for botli plays
consista of drama students and
botli directors are M.F.A.
candidates.

Tickets are avallable from
room 3.146 Corbett Hall, and
get them qulckly, they're free
and the seating la llted. The
Studio Theatre lias been
modified for the performance of
Tango and wiil seat only 65
peopte, whereas the location of
The Trial seats only 50.

There will aiso be a preview
pefo rmance of botli plays

Frdyevening at 8:30, for
whicli there are no tickets, it will
be on a first corne first served
basla.

Next at the Walterdale Irbe xoter

Toronto

Dance

Theatre
The TORONTO DANCE

THEATRE is on tour - bringing
the best of the repertoire iL lias
bulît through five years of
innovation and experiment to
audiences across Canada and
around the world.

In iLs five year history, the
company lias concentrated on ts
own development, building the
reputation, the repertoire and
the abilities to sustain a major
tour program. The repertoire of
over 40 works is large enougli to
chose appropriate dances for
varying audiences and the
dance-theatre leaves from a
home base that la increasingly
secure wth entliusiastic and
supportlng audiences. IL traveis
with a strong identity and a
sucoessful message.

In the words of Toronto
Globe and Mail critic, John
Fraser, the Toronto Dance
Th e a tre is ''now
unquestionably, the finest
modem dançe company in the
country- technically and
creatively."

The Toronto Dance
Theatre's tour program ta based
on ni ne productions, eachi
created and refined by members
of the company - the worka are:
A FLIGHT 0F SPIRAL
STAIRS BAROQUE SUITE,
RHAPSÔDY IN THE LATE
AFTERNOON, ENCOUNTER,
ATLANTIS, HAROLD
MORGAN'S DELICATE
BALANCE, AMBER GARDEN,
RAY CHARLES SUITE asi
AGAINST SLEEP.

The repertoire the Toronto
Dance Theatre la bringing on
tour is one of the finest
examples ever of the great
strength of modem dance.
Whether its message la laugliter
or despair, whether pure motion
or complex emotion, the dancers
speak with ai vocabulary botli
accessible and meaningful to
contemporary audiences. Kathryn Brown and Merle Salsberg, of the Toronto Dance Theatre, in Lacemakers.

used are from reoent works b
~> pelike Norman Yates, Pi

arroew, and Mike Travers, and
range from a type of
Introspective abstract by Darrow
to Yates' pieoe on wildly
different modes of paint.

SThe serles la on Capital at 7
p.m. Fridays while QC lis put it
in the Tuesday 9 p.m. slot.

Friedman is currently
producing a provincial
newsmagazine show, witli
member stations contrlbutlng
news briefs to Edmontoâ, where
tliey are edlted and conined to
form a hlaf hour show featurlng
the week's higliglits. Nine
communities througliout Alberta
are members at thia Urne, wltli
two others in the offing.

Thia sertes wlll be on the air
fairly soon.

A sertes on different musical
instruments, demonstratlng their
meclianlcs and their
performance la also being
produced by Friedman. So far,
le lias tliree programs planned,

on woodwinda, strings, ana
brass. Depending on initia
reaction lie plans to progressa W
keyboards and electrifled
equipment.

Q Y d w e v-m q
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ILIS

IBASKETBALLStni s

Team Games Played
Aberta 6
Victoria 6
British Columbia 6
Calgary 6
Lethbridge 6
Saskatchewan 6

WOMEN

Team Games Played
Saskatchewan 4
Aberta 6
British Columbia 4
Calgary 6
Victoria 6
Leth bridge 6

Won
6
4
4
3
1
0

Points
12
8
8

6
2
0

Points
8
8
6
6
4
0

HOCKEY

Tearn
Calgary
British Columb
Aberta
Saskatchewan

Games Played
7

ai 5
5
5

Won Lost F
5 2 41
3 2 26
3 2 28
0 5 13

A Points
28 10
22 6
22 6
36 0

The University of Victoria Vikings corne to U of A this Friday and Saturday. Victoria is in second place
and a pair of wins this weekend would move them into a tie for first with Bears. Bears, however, are flot
noted around the league for their generosity in league play as they remain undefeated. Panda action
starts at 6:30 while Bears start at 8:30. Both qamnes are in the Main Gym.

Bears host Pronglîorns
U of A's basketball teams

will host the University of
Victoria this weekend in games
Friday and Saturday nights.
Kathy Broderick's Pandas meet
the Vikettes at 6:30 both
evenings, followed by Barry
Mitchelson's Bears versus the
Vikings at 8:30.

Broderick expects Victoria,
second place finishers to UBC
the last two semsons, to be good
competition.

Currently Pandas, with the

league's top point-getter Wendy
Martin, are two games up onl
Vikettes in the standings.

For the Bears this series
could be one of the key
meetings of the season. Vikings,
in second place with a 4-2
record, are shaping up as one of
the prime threats to Bears
undefeated record.

Victoria is coming off a
strong performance last weekend
in which tbey took two games
from the University of

Lethbridge. They appear to have
a well-balanced attack with four
players among the top ten in
sh ooting perce ntage prior to last
xeek's action.

The games should feature
some good matchups as Bears'
Ieague-leading offense (539
points in six games) will haveto
penetrate Vikings' tough
defense. In six games Victoria
has given up 355 points, fewest
of any team in the Canada West
University Athletic Association.

Men's

Heidebei*2
Brewed frÔm pwespilng wate.

And thats' the trûthl
Brewed by Carling O'Keefe Limited

Intram urals

by J. S. MacLauchlan
Welcome back to '74 and

the second term of intramurals
for this season. There are several
new and înteresting activities in
the coming months for ail to
participate in.

Basketball is drawing to a
close and the schedule for play
offs and tearas involved will be
posted in the future.

An important notice to al
hockey players scheduled to
play January 13. There has been
an error in the scheduling of the
Golden Bear hockey game and
our games for that evening only
will be rescheduled to a later
date.

This year we have surpassed
ail previous records for the
number of entries in cross
country skiing. The race itself
will be run this Saturday at
Kinsmen Park between 2 and 5

PMThe deadlines for co-rec
innertube water polo entries was
Wednesday and the schedule will
be out as soon as possible. Ail
games will be on Wednesday
nîghts in the West Pool.

A toot of the whistle to our
Referees of the Week, Bill
Hamilton and Steve Ignatavicius.
Bill and Steve, in addition to
being members of varsity
basketball team, come out
during the week and help
officiate intramural basketball

Some of the up'and coming
deadline dates are, January 15
for Men's Intramural badminton
and 3 on 3 basketball. January
16 is the deadline for Co-Rec
badminton.

There are lots of different
and varied events in the next few
months and we encourage aIl to
corne out and participate.
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fIjc f tftjj rolumîî

by Paul Cadogan

Wel, it is somewhere ini the neighborhood of 4 a.m. and I arn
trying to write a blasted column. It is the fifth column that 1 have
written in the last two weeks and ail of them were intended to be
placed in last week's paper. None of them semed to make it for one
reason and another.

The main reason is that 1 have principles ta which I steadfastly
adhere. Neyer would I resort to the tactics of a Jim Coleman. None
of that interesting but wicked abrasive tone for me!

I prefer to behave in the civilized mariner as befits my position
and always remember ta keep things pointed (but in a gentlemanly
maniner) but respectful at ail times.

Jim Colemani is the mani that I must single out. He has littie
respect for authority as was evidenced when he sent his columns
back from Sweden and the USSR last year with those vicous
comments about the officiais. He referred ta the two notoriaus West
German referees as cloth-headed guffins.

1 would neyer say anything bad about an official. Referees are
people, generally inferiar people, but nonetheless they pass for
humnanoid bipeds and that is enough. We should remember that
occasionally a lînesman is going ta get in the way of a puck that is
being cleared during a penalty and keep the play in the penalized
teamn s zone but aur linesmen have managed ta keep these incidents
down ta a mere thirty or five a game and therefore my leniency irn
judging them.

Second.guessing coaches is samething else that is extremely
annoying. I wiIl neyer refer ta that field goal in Saskatchewan last
Octaber as long as I write this column.

Softly, sa tly is the order of the day. I won't say wnywhere in
this column that I think that the CIAU is anything but clever and
good. 1 will say that it is unique.

There are not taa many leagues in the world that will ever
decide a nationai final the way that they did in saccer. Most of the
players and coaches were happy ta run their guts out for an hour
and a haîf ta gain a 1-1 tde ta have the national champions
determined by penalty kicks.

1 understand that they are working on a way of saving finalists
for the national crown from the incanvenience of having ta mun ail
over a dirty field and get hurt and stuff like that by having the
national final by mail!

This would save money, time and trips ta horrid places like St.
John's.

1,11 think of other things ta illustrate their absolute singularity
amang athletic leagues anywhere-there are plenty.

I prabably won't mention that an eighteen game regular season
for a hockey team is nothing short of obscene and just about enaugh
dime ta get a hockey team together enaugh ta play good consistent
hockey.

Seriously, there are some positive glimmers in college sport that
are worthy of note: the cross-Canada hockey league is probably
going ta become a reality in the near future and that will provide
spectators with much bette'r hockey than they now endure in terms
of consistency, and quality of play and players with high level of
skill with adequate competition; football is going ta continue ta
imprave; the women's teams are caming together extremely well and
the minor sports "Il gain more attention as people realize exactly
what these athletes are doing.

However, to get back ta what I was saying, I will always conduct
myself in a sporting and gentlemanly manner and try and keep the
fist.fights down ta a minimum.

Dinos are coming

but

Barry's
back!

Clare Drake has suddenly
found himself in the unusual
(for college hockey) situation of
having three goaltenders, and it'
pretty well anyane's guess who'll
start in the ne ts against
University of Caigary Dinosaurs
this weekend.

Bears' gaaltending has been
far from sensational sa far this
season, with Daie Henwood and
Craig Gunther splitting the
chores fairly evenly. Admittedly,
they haven't had a great deal of
help fram their defense.

Came December, and Barry
Richardson, Bears' number one
goalie last year, was back in
Drake5 office saying he'd be
retuming to school for the
second terni.

Richardson was voted to the
CWUAA first al-star team last
year. He was also chasen ta the
WCIAA first al-star team in
1971-72, and played on the
Canada Student Games team in
1972.

In September he was in
Toronto at the World Hockey
Association's Toro's camp, but
returned ta Edmonton ta work
until being readmitted ta
university.

The anly problem is,
Richardson's going ta need some
time ta get back into shape. At
this point he daesn't look any
better than Henwood or
Gunther. His glove's as good as
ever, and he still has the moves,
but he's slow.

In two recent inter-squad
games between Bears and
Bearcats, Richardson, playing
for the junior team, allowed a
total of 15 goaais.

Barry Richardson was instrumental in Bears' winning the number
one spot in the CWUAA last year.

b*ki, 09 1A Ak.OF

theStuets Unon

the RIVIERA

CABARET
presents

PATCH
Western Canada's No. 1

Dance Band This Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

OTEL
5359 Calgary Trail

Home:

Basketball. Bears/Pandas vs. U of Victoria Friday and
Saturday in the main gym, Phys Ed building. Pandas start
at 6:30. Bears at 7:30.

Hockey. Bears vs Calgary Dinosaurs Saturday at 2 p.m. and
Sunday at 7:30 in Varsity Arena.

Track and Field. Bears/Pandas host U of Saskatchewan in
Kinsmen Field House Saturday at 1 p.m.

Away:

VoIIeybalI. Bears and Pandas in Calgary City Open.

Wrestling. Bears (where in hell is Panda wrestling anyway?)
to Lethbridge, vs Lethbridge and Calgary.

Gymnastics. Bears to Vancouver for an exhibition meet
with UBO.

Home on the telly. Super BowI. Minnesota 27-17.

Clare Drake

With just 13 games left in
the regular schedule, there's just
no roam for three goalies on the
team. And the worrying
question is wha ta drap.

Gunthe'r playe d back-up ta
Richardson last year, and will be
returning for at least another
year of schoaling.

Henwood an the 'ather
hand, has mare experience,
coming ta Bears fram the Long
Island Ducks, an eastern pro
team. Bath men have played
equaIly well this year.

0f course, if Drake doe.!
decîde ta go with Richardson.
which seems inevitable ta many.
and if Richardson returus ta his
form of last year, then whoever
gets the back-up job will see
mast of his action in practice.

With Rchardson as first
string goalie, the second man's
main job consists of apening and
lasing the gate for players

caming off the ice during games.
Fans will likely see a!I three

goaltenders in action this
weekend. Bears hast Dinosaurs
in Varsity Arena at 2 p.m.
Saturday, and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is free wlth a
U of A Student ID card.

Diai 43-43-43-1

SKI
BANF

SUNSHIINE j
$49.O0LAKE LOUISE

Double occupancy

JANUARY 19 & 20, 1974
Accomodation at the Aspen Lodge
Bus Leaves Southgate Shopping Centre
at 5:45 P.M. Friday January 18, 1974
POOLCR EST PRO VI DES
Lif t Tickets, Bus Transportation
Apre's Ski FUn Breakfast - Saturday and Sunday

RESERVATIONS : Phone Poolcrest at 469 - 8790 (24 hr.>
DEADLINE : January 15
$15 deposit
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footootes
January 10
MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE
GUILD
8:15 p.m. in room 14-9 H-.M. Tory
Building, Prof. G. Hermansen of tihe
classics department wvill speak 10 The
Guild for Medieval and Renaissance
Studies on "The Population of the
City of Rome: a Medievai Problem."
Discussion and free coffee ii
follow; staff and students welcome.
This will be folowed by a brief
business meeting for those interested
in getting the guild under way for te
coming year.

KEEP-FIT YOGA CLUB
The Keep-fit Yoga club wviil organize
Hatha Yoga and Yoga Relaxation
classes for mien and women. The next
course consisting of 8 lessons wvili
commence on ian. 10. Classes wvil be
heid tvice a %veck in the evenings.
Previous Yoga experience is [lot
necessary to joîn. Further
information cati be obtaincd bY
%vriting to the Keep-fit Yoga Club,
Box 120, SUB l'O Il1, U of A or
pttoning D)r. Hubert, 439-7897
evenings.

CAMP>US CRUSADE' FOR CHRIST
Henrv Brandt filim. discussion to

olsvSUB Meditation Roi, 7:30
p. m.

DEPT. 0F MU SIC
Soprano, Marilyn Verbicky,
third-year Bachelor of Music SîLdent,
wili present a one-hour recital. She
will be assisted by Kathleeni
Letourneau, piano. The recital will bt
presented in Con Hall. There is no
charge.

STU DENT CHIRISTIAN
MOVEMENT
Noon, Room 142, SUB.
Rose Auger and Marvin Wilier of the
Cree Nation wvili be speaking on The
Situation of Indian and Metis Peoples
in Faust and Other Northern
Communities.

BEARS AND PANDAS
BASKETBALL TEAMS
Pandas and Bears vs University of
Victoria. Pandas pîay 6:30 both
nights, Bears play 8:30 both nights,
Main Gym.

CHI NESE CH RISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
A talk given by Henry Hibbert on tise
topic of "Maturity through prayer."
7: 30 p.m. in Rm. 142.

January 12
RATT
Thie Resurecti<mn of one of
Edmonton's oiily stili-breathing
foîksingers of the late 1960's, Dave
Wright, will take place at RATT
starting et 8:30 Saturday night. No
admission charge. Beer and wine sold
tluI midnite.

ALBANY 3
Set. & Sun Jan. 12 & 13, Steve
Boddlngton.

U of A TRAC KTEAMS
University's Men's and women's truck
teams compete against the University
of Saskatchewan Huskies ut Kinsmen
lieid House. 1:00 p.m.

January 13

MUSIC DEPT.
Third concert in the Explorations
Series. Prograi n icludes Barbers
"Dover Býeacht,' Vaughian Williamns'
"Oit Wenlock Edge'- and Brahms'
"Piano Quartet in C Minor. Op. 60".
Takes place in Con Hall. There is no
charge.

FRENCH MOVIE CLUB
The Frenchi Movie Club Toutimiage
wsill present 'Enquete sur en citoyen
au dessus dc tout soupcon',
filmmaker Elio Petri, at 7:45 p.m. at
W e oiege St-Jean Auditorium,

40-1t Street. This film is a
suspense erama starrin g Gian Maria
Volonte, . lorinda Boîkan and Gianni
5afltuccio. flalian 1970 18 w ar
Aamîssîoo:51J cenýts meffbers, 1 .9b
non-niem. s

January 15

MEN'S INTRAMURALS
Badminton. Deadjine for entries is 1
p.m. at Men's Intramurais Office.

MEN'S INTRAMURALS
3 on 3 Basketball. Deadline for
entries is 1 p.m. ai Men's Intramural
Office.

BOREAL CIRCLE
The next meeting of the 1973-74
Boreal Circle series wili be held on
Tuesday, January 15, 1974, 8:00
p.m., in the Cafeteria (4th floor,
Centre Wing), Biological Sciences
Building, The University of Aberta,
Speaker: Dr. L.I. Barber,
Vice-President Academic, The
University of Saskatchewan. In his
role as Indian dlaims commissioner
speaking on the subject: "Native
Land Claims and Development in the
Northwest Territories."

COMMITTEE FOR AN
INDEPEN DENT CANADA
The CIC (Edmonton Chapter) is
pieased 10 announce Dr. M.J. Huston
Ml speak on "What is a Canadian"'
at 8:00 p.m. Jasper Roomi Macdonald
Hotel. Dr. Huston ta Dean of the
Faculty of Pharmacy, Universty of
Aberta, author of "Toasts tu the
Bride," "The Great Canadian Lover"
and most- recently, "Canada Eh 10
Zed" a humourous insight int the
Canadian identity. Come and
participate in a moat enjoyable
evening wvith one of Canada's
foremost humorists.

January 16
CO-REC BADMINTON
Deadline for entries is 1 p.m. at
Men's Intramural Office.

MUSIC DEPT.
The Music Department . St. Cecilia
Orchestra and Concert Choir, present
a program consisting of: Dvorak's
Symphony No. 4, (Orch. conducted
byCilaude Kenneson); Beethoven's
Consecration of the House Overture
(Orch. conducted by Michael Bowie);
Mozart's Coronation Mass (Orch. and
choir coriducted by Michael Bowie).
At 8:00 p.m.

FOR UMS
"What is The Fate of Pembina Hall.
and Why?", an S.U. Forum wîvth
speakers Dr. Walter Neal, John
Schiosscr, Isa bel Munroe, Linda
S pencer, and moderator George
Mantor. At noon in SUR Theatre.

General

'OGA
ompiete Yoga Course by original

Guru Hari (India) Himalaya. Starting
coursc Jan. 24, Thursday, 8:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. in Room 142, SUR. For
registration or information contact
Life Force Book Store, HUE,
433-0733.

STU DENTS HELP
Students Help oeeds volunteers. If
You are interested in volunteering
?orme of your lime please come to

M 250 SUB for further
information. (afternoons.)

The Parking Office has moved 10 the
Art Workshop I (South Side
Mezzanine Floor) from the Printing
Services Building.

SOCIOLOGY
A speciai section of Canadian Social
Issues 322-B2 on "The Society of
Quebec" will be held [n the %nter
term. Instructor: David Nock, M.A.
A comparative approach 10 the West
and Alberta wili be featured. Contact
the Socioiogy Dept. Tory-S. Times
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 12-1
pin. Bring your lunchl

A Drama Club is becbg organised ini
which anyone may participate in any
way (acting, directing, staging etc.)
Anyone who s interested in draina,
please phone Raiendra Raj
ý 439-8523) or Priscilla Webb
433-4353) evenings or put a note

with name, Tel. no. etc. in Webb's
pigeonhole (Arts building, Rooi
I15).

Found: Two pairs of ladies shoes
before Christmas in SUB parkadeý
Phone Frank at 432-2088 or
435-2946.

Found, one pair mittens SUB
Meditation room, late Nov. Phone
436-3763 after six, ask for Bob.

McCAULAY BOYS' & GIRLS'
CLU B
Boys' Clubs of Edmonton, McCaulay
Boys & Girls club needs volunteers to
work with both boys and girls ages
7-17 in the following areas: Teen
lounge, Teen games area, front
couniter, Jr. games ares, arts & crafts
aIl ages, gym programs, group club
workers & camingclub leaders. We
have -the need. Do you have the
interest? Phone 423-2228 or
423-2229 9 am. to 9 pm.

Lost one dark brown glove, Monday.
If found, please phone Sharon at
489-0010.

Lost Dark brown id folder with ail
miy ids & insurance in it. If you find
it Please phone Joan at 432-2535.

COMI'UTERILED FRENCH
PROGRAM
Students interested in learning to
read and write French using the IBM
t SOQ please cal Nell!: at !32.S772.

classified
Anyone interested in U 0f A infant
day-care please contact 439-3162.

GRADUATE
STUDENTS Don't forget the Grad
i-buse socials every Thursday and
I-iday night from 8:00 p.m. until
12:30 a.m. The prices are right and
good company is guaranteed (your
guests are aiways welcome). 11039
Saskatchewan Drive or one haif block
eass of the Humanities Building.

Pregnant and Distressed? Cal irth
Right, 423-2852.

Hayrides-Any size group beteveen
city and Sherwood Park. Information
466-3458 after 4:00 p.m.

Now booking Hayrides. Bonfires
available. Phone 434-3835.

Fast Typing. Essays, Term Papers
Theses. Contact: Mrs. Vendrlnsky,
465-5856.

Completely Furnished House
University area. Phone 467-5184 or
433-2747,

4th year, white maie student requires
shared 2 bedroon - wlth desk, bed
and quiet - from Jan. to April or
longer - in HUB of Newton Place.
Very Close to campus. Write Box 64,
U of A Post Office as l'm here from 7
a.m. 10 10 p.m.

Qiild's play

con tinued front Page 8
McArdle. He's worth keeping an
eye on In the future.

Phil Silver mustered a fine
set for this production just when
1 had begun to despair that he
would ever produce an
interesting and workable set. H-e
has caught the very essence of a
boys school and conceived a
perfect milieu for this macabre
adventure. The set fairly reeks
with atmosphere which is well
shaded by a servicable lighting
design. His chapel setting is
especially striking and has as
much impact as a character in
itself. Bravo at long last, Mr.
Silver.

Child's Play isn't great
theatre, it's good theatre and it
is a fine example of quality
melodrama. In the suspense
department the production
lack's the excitement of the
razor's edge that is needed to
make it truly take off. Slightly
clumsy in maintaining the
necessary momentum and
production is nonetheless
illuminated by some fine acting
and the occasional flash of
shock. If uneven it's stili
engrossing. Go, it's really worth
the effort.

Kari's Shoe Repair
8408 - 99 St.

439- 1947

'SKATES SHARPENED
*CURLING SOLES
e GULF SOLES
EVE RY KI ND OF REPAI RS

ONE 000

DOLLAR SALE

Buy ONE Pair For Regular Price

Get Second Pair or Handbag

Up To Equal Value For ONE DOLLAR

kampu,«

in

HUB
%eo

Ail Mens and Womens Stock

IncIuded

HURRYII WHILE SIZES LAST

MASTERPnIE CE" ooin enr

MA SERiC

11#.11.s 1

DONALD SUTHERLAND ELLIOTT GOULD TOM SKERRITT

Roxy Theatre

-Where were you in'62?

Varscona Theatre


